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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to identify the current state of light/ textile/ fashion industry in Ukraine
as part of creative industries, the ways it's structured and functions, its role in GDP of the country in
the recent years after the course of Eurointegration of Ukraine was taken and after Association
Agreement between EU and Ukraine was signed. The research was supported by
the Association4U project of which the main objective is to enhance the capacities and performance
of Ukraine’s governmental institutions to comprehensively implement their commitments arising
from the Association Agreement.
The research will focus on potential and ways to support and develop light/ textile/ fashion industry
in Ukraine with possible governmental support, based on investigation of most successful and
productive policies and initiatives in the sector in France, that is taken as a perfect example of
making the industry a 'business card' of the country, resulting in the growth of GDP and an
increase of goods' value added. The results of the research can be used to work out effective
governmental and non-governmental policies and initiatives, speeding up and enhancing economic
development of the country, and increase competitiveness of light/ textile/ fashion sector of
economy, enlarging trade with EU and other countries by EU standards as well as providing local
population with up-to-date and affordable textile /fashion goods.
Key words: Value added, export, import, fashion womenswear apparel, fashion industry, textile/
light industry, GDP Ukraine, GDP France, value chain, technologies in the fashion industry, size of
the enterprise, governmental policies, creative industries, CMT.
Executive summary
This paper examines the role of textile and clothing industries in the world, in EU and in Ukraine, on
the example of womenswear apparel, which is the biggest part of the industry and can be taken as the
most representative indicator of the industry as a whole. It suggests that textile and clothing
industries, especially in developing countries, are important in economic and social terms, in the
short-term by providing incomes, jobs, and in the long-run by providing countries the opportunity for
sustained economic development, in case the appropriate policies and institutions to enhance the
effects of the industry are introduced. Developing countries make more than half of all world exports
of textiles and clothing and in those industries enjoy a large net-exporting position. Clothing is key
manufacturing export for many developing countries, where at the moment Ukraine belongs too.
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This paper has contributed notably to defining value-added of design/ fashion items of
apparel womenswear in Ukraine, and the role brands have in defining the strategy and in creating the
greater value of their production, thus having opportunities to make bigger contributions to country’s
economy, as well as increasing it’s GDP.
The research investigates the current state of light/ textile/ fashion industry in Ukraine, the number of
enterprises, volume of production and sales, providing the classification of the enterprises according
to their sizes. Based on statistic data from referent state organizations as Ukrlegprom, State Statistic
Service of Ukraine, Institute of Economics and Prognosis of Ukraine, the conclusions about structure
and functioning of the industry in Ukraine is made. It shows that the biggest part of the industry is
represented by SMEs, while 99% of large enterprises' production is CMT that makes almost zero
contribution to the country's GDP.
With the help of specially developed survey to 22 most active and visible brands in light/ textile/
fashion industry, which make about 10% of most representative brands on Ukrainian market, the
current data about volumes of production and sales and estimation of value chain formation are
gathered and analyzed. The results show that total design value is about 21% when for small
enterprises value of design is about 12.8%, while medium-sized ones state 21% of design value in
their production. The total share of a design of women clothing in GDP is 0.06% or around 0.1%,
that is a huge indicator. The number is half of the production of honey in Ukraine, but honey
production is given much more attention and importance from the state. Gathered empirical data
confirms the necessity of the government and non-governmental organizations in Ukraine to put
attention to light/ textile/ fashion industry support and development.
The paper explains the potential of the textile and clothing industries to contribute to long-run
growth, and their development will depend on quality and effectiveness of governmental policies and
institutions working in the field, that will also attract local and foreign investors. It also studies the
situation in France as it has gained the world image of fashion center, and having made fashion one
of the priority sectors of economic development. On the way of Eurointegration in the sector of
creative industries, Ukraine is guided mostly by French practices, as the French system of sector
functioning is very similar to Ukrainian one. So that the focus of the research was given to the study
of the current state of the industry in Ukraine on example of womenswear apparel, it's structure and
functioning characterized by sizes of enterprises, production and sales; contribution to GDP in 2017,
by studying the value added of small and medium enterprises, and opportunities to increase GDP by
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means of appropriate governmental support and policies based on successful practices and outcomes
of France in the industry.
The research confirms that the structure of the industry in France and Ukraine is much in common
and consists mainly of SMEs (small and medium enterprises). With the purpose of deeper
investigation of the question the direct interviews were taken with the experts in fashion industry in
France (one of the leading schools of fashion and design – Istituto Marangoni Paris, co-founder and
CEO of fashion agency in Paris, and president of Fashion advisor business with 40-years experience
in fashion business in Europe), who gave up-to-date shearing of the industry in France and detailed
description of the policies and initiatives implemented by France in fashion industry, with their
outcomes.
The paper provides guidance for implementing the EU practices, on the example of France, in the
sphere of light/ textile/ fashion industry in developing Eastern European countries, on the example of
Ukraine, studying the most effective tools introduced. It also observes the trends of the industry
development in EU, and globally in the world, giving the representatives of the sector and
policymakers the overview of the future tendencies and directions of movement, to consider in longterm planning. It highlights important insights for researches, policymakers, and practitioners that
can help them to improve the current situation in fashion/ light/ textile industry in Ukraine, and
having got approve about it's potential, focus on successful strategies and initiatives to develop and
support the sector.
The work proves that most large enterprises in Ukraine in fashion/ light/ textile industry work with
tolling contracts, CMT, adjusting to EU standards, but, on the other hand, make almost zero
contribution to GDP.
Main constraints for apparel sector development are viewed as absence of sector development
strategy, oversaturation of domestic market with imported second-hand apparel, lacking modern
management, skilled personnel, equipment and technologies, absence of wholesale players on
Ukrainian apparel market, considerable level of ‘shadow’ producers in the country (estimated up to
90%) and illegal import. EU-Ukraine Association Agreement facilitated bilateral trade, and
also opened possibilities to second-hand delivery to Ukraine and different shadow schemes. That
confirms that legal regulations must be properly reviewed.
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The paper studies fashion industry structure in France, naming it as the private sector of the economy
but largely supported by governmental and non-governmental initiatives and policies. Those include
multiple loans, prizes and grants introduced, special taxation system for fashion industry, national
strategies that promote a brand of France, French fashion weeks and French fashion as part of the
culture and national heritage. Besides, there is great involvement of the country into modern
processes of new technologies usage and introduction at all levels of the production chain, and
Creative France strategy consecution.
Modern trends and forecasts in the fashion/ light/ textile industry in EU and globally are also
investigated. Among most notional ones are fashion shows, which constitute a major cost for brands,
could be dematerialized, or simply become redundant. Adoption of disruptive technologies like
advanced robotics, mobile Internet, advanced analytics, virtual and augmented reality and artificial
intelligence is accelerating, with the potential to disrupt entire industries – including fashion. There is
also a reveal of possibilities of artificial intelligence across all parts of the fashion value chain, that at
the end will blur the line between technology and creativity. Massive urbanization in the developed
world as well as across emerging markers is also noticed. A significant move towards products with
higher value added is stated. Fashion industry future will focus on e-commerce, digital marketing,
VIP loyalty programmes, in-store experience, brand building to increase full-time sell-through, IT
capacity for value chain digitization. Physical stores can be replaced by mobile and Web applications
and online services.
Among the future trends is also pointed out massive urbanization in the developed world as well as
across emerging markers. Fashion companies are also getting more aware of the need to take
environmental and social issues, sustainable fashion issue is emphasized.
Key trends for the future include flexible, short-run on-demand production, digital manufacturing
and supply chain management, customization and service-based business models, sustainable
business operations and the extended scope of applications for highly engineered and smart textile
materials. A democratization of luxury is also named as one of the trends, especially to be considered
in Ukraine where price issue is one of the most crucial for purchases.
All those aspects, therefore, confirm that Ukrainian producers have to apply modern marketing and
sales instruments, investing more into the creation of national brands and selling networks.
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A legislative and regulatory environment is crucial for the sustainable growth of the fashion
industry: SMEs need to have access to finance to invest in innovation and growth.
From the governmental side, budgets should be allocated for participation in specialized fairs and
exhibitions for monitoring, and show visibility and capabilities of Ukrainian fashion/ textile/ light
industry for the European market.
The paper shows there is a strong necessity to lower dependence of import of raw materials in the
industry and focus on own textile production, simplification of customs regulations, development of
new methods of sales, manage distribution chain, infrastructure, a popularization of Ukrainian
fashion by political and cultural representatives.
One of the ways of future successful development and economic growth might be an integration
of creative industries / creative elements into business chains, and smooth linking between creative
and production side, for example, tie designers with light industry and mass production processes,
working with factories, logistics peculiarities, standards of quality, deadlines.
Realization of initiatives can go in two strategic directions aimed at internationalization and
commercialization of creative industries, mainly creative potential of designers, simultaneously
increasing value added of goods produced.
Further steps can be taken as a strategy for fashion /light /textile industry development in Ukraine:
- Staff and technology modernization;
-

Legalization, dealing with imports of second-hand goods, measures for shadow economy
schemes;

- Competitiveness of goods produced;
-

Investment safety and guarantees;

-

Innovation, implementing new technologies;

- Popularization of goods ‘made in Ukraine’;
- Ensuring favorable conditions to maintain export growth.
Promoting SMEs is considered to be the winning strategy for developing countries due to their
flexibility, high value-added production, ability to create local employment (direct and indirect).
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In order to support SMEs strengthening the domestic value chain, through better designs, innovation
and presence are recommended.
Attention to e-commerce possibilities and online ways of sales is crucial in case of rapid industrial
development.
There is still an immense work to be done in internal business strategy development. Skilling of
labor and producing better quantity and quality of the products could be considered as key factors for
increasing revenue. Enhancing work productivity through skills training and technological
upgrading is a key step toward diversifying production into higher value-added garments, more
fashionable goods. Certain restrictions of volumes of CMT in Ukraine can help local SMEs to use
those production capacities in order to increase volumes of their products and start working with the
retail chain inside and outside of the country. The participation in global networks and global value
chains can help industrial upgrading and improve economic performance. The focus could be made
for support and development of ‘fashion tourism’ products, which will link fashion, craft, culture,
and tourism.
A question with logistics is one of the most crucial ones, that need to be taken into account both by
manufacturers/ designers/ producers of clothes, as well as by governmental authorities in order
to establish appropriate custom conditions for export.
The research gives recommendations for policymakers, governmental and non-governmental
organizations working with the sector of light/ fashion/ textile industry in Ukraine as for further steps
and key issues need to be taken into consideration in order to enhance and support the industry, thus
contributing to GDP of the country.
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Annex 1
Отчет по PR-обслуживанию: Анна Варава (ноябрь 2018)

Итого: 48 проявлений
Интернет СМИ – 37 публикаций
Социальные сети – 11 публикаций

В отчетный период были оказаны услуги:

Подготовка и рассылка текстовых материалов по базе целевых СМИ:
1. Впервые в Украине провели исследование отечественной модной индустрии
2. На форуме «Креативная Украина» презентовали результаты исследования
модной индустрии Украины
*Обе рассылки получили порядка 250 национальных и региональным СМИ.

I.

1. Статус размещения материала: «Впервые в Украине провели исследование отечественной
модной индустрии»

№

СМИ

Ссылка (20 публикаций):

1.

Obozrevatel.com

https://www.obozrevatel.com/lady/fashion/v-ukraine-vpervyieproveli-issledovanie-modnoj-industrii-podrobnosti.htm

2.

Pl.com.ua

https://pl.com.ua/vpervye-v-ukraine-proveli-issledovanieotechestvennoj-modnoj-industrii/

3.

Woman Magazine

http://womanmagazine-npp.com/2018/10/26/vpervye-v-ukraineproveli-issledovanie-otechestvennoj-modnoj-industrii/

4.

Newsmagic.com.ua

http://www.newsmagic.com.ua/ukrainskie-dizajnery-prinyaliuchastie-v-issledovanii-modnoj-industrii/

5.

Starbrothers.com.ua

http://www.starbrothers.com.ua/moda-v-ukraine/

6.

E-news.com.ua

http://e-news.com.ua/show/447798.html

7.

Feme.ua

http://feme.ua/fashion/fashion-news/vpervye-v-ukraine-proveliissledovanie-otechestvennoy-modnoy-industrii.html

8.

Galinfo.com.ua

https://galinfo.com.ua/news/vpershe_v_ukraini_provely_doslidzhen
nya_vitchyznyanoi_modnoi_industrii_298892.html

9.

Tvi.ua

https://tvi.ua/news/ukrainskie-dizajnery-mogut-podnyat-e-kon121118164445.html

10. Ukrainian.fashion

http://ukrainian.fashion/vpervye-v-ukraine-proveli-issledovanieotechestvennoj-modnoj-industrii/

11. Glorymagazine.com.ua

https://www.glory-magazine.com.ua/single-post/ukrainiandizaynery-prinyali-uchastie-v-issledovanii-fashion-industrii

12. Stylespot.com.ua

https://stylespot.com.ua/news/vpervye-v-ukraine-proveliissledovanie-modnoj-industrii

13. Uazmi.net

https://uazmi.net/news/post/go3YJn1lbLtaEA30QEEAtw

14. Introvert.adr.com.ua

http://introvert.adr.com.ua/index.php/59-vpervye-v-ukraineproveli-issledovanie-otechestvennoj-modnoj-industrii

15. Welcomua.wordpress.
com

https://welcomua.wordpress.com/2018/10/26/впервые-вукраине-провели-исследован

16. Tut-ua.com

http://www.tut-ua.com/?p=53655

17. Vtrendi.com.ua

http://www.vtrendi.com.ua/?p=2832

18. Mensworld.com.ua

http://www.mensworld.com.ua/v-ukraine-vpervye-proveliissledovanie-otechestvennoj-modnoj-industrii/

19. Fashionunited.ru

https://fashionunited.ru/novostee/beeznyes/na-ukraine-vpervyeproveli-issledovanie-modnoj-industrii/2018110523795

20. Catcut.net

http://catcut.net/KK9x

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

Officiel-online.com

https://officiel-online.com/lichnosti/kolumnisty/ana-varavaresearch-fashion-industry-ukraine/

Fashiondiplomacy.com

https://fashion-diplomacy.com/fashion-ua/v-ukraini-predstavilimasshtabne-dosl/

Социальные сети (7 публикаций)
https://www.facebook.com/womanmagazineua/posts/2244210
692478703
Интернет-Журнал
https://www.facebook.com/journalwelcome/photos/a.11610635
Welcome
90589733/2365404030155677
GLORY magazine https://www.facebook.com/glorymwa/posts/494202810983269
with appearance
Новини
України https://www.facebook.com/tut.ukraine/posts/105418543144231
Tut-Ua.com
5
Модний
онлайн https://www.facebook.com/vtrendi.com.ua/posts/91538841199
журнал
- 0520
VTrendi.com.ua
Агентство
PR https://www.facebook.com/Agency.PR.Batteries/posts/101563
Batteries
67991886311
Ассоциация
https://www.facebook.com/associaciadizajnerov/posts/195425
Дизайнеров
231383398
Украины
Woman Magazine

2. Статус размещения материала: «На форуме «Креативная Украина» презентовали
результаты исследования модной индустрии Украины».
№

СМИ

Ссылка (16 публикаций)

1.

24tv.ua

https://24tv.ua/lifestyle/ru/v_ukraine_prezentovali_pervoe_issledova
nie_modnoj_industrii_chto_pokazali_rezultati_n1062462

2.

Dsnews.ua

http://www.dsnews.ua/society/na-forume-kreativnaya-ukrainaprezentovali-rezultaty-12112018172000

3.

Luckyukraine.in.ua

http://luckyukraine.in.ua/2018/11/13/creative-ukraine/

4.

Woman Magazine

http://womanmagazine-npp.com/2018/11/13/na-forumi-kreativnaukraina-prezentuvali-rezultati-doslidzhennja-modnoi-industrii-ukraini/

5.

Ukropnews.com

http://ukropnews.com/news/V_Ukraini_prezentuvali_pershe_doslidz
hennya_vitchiznyanoi_modnoi_industrii_shcho_pokazali_rezultati_31
3382.html

6.

Kiev-company.in.ua

https://www.kiev-company.in.ua/v-ukra%D1%97ni-prezentuvalipershe-doslidzhennya-vitchiznyano%D1%97-modno%D1%97industri%D1%97-shho-pokazali-rezultati/.html

7.

Ukraine.shafaqna.com

http://ukraine.shafaqna.com/UA/AL/2552382

8.

Theworldnews.net

https://theworldnews.net/ua-news/v-ukrayini-prezentuvali-pershedoslidzhennia-vitchiznianoyi-modnoyi-industriyi-shcho-pokazali-rezultati

9.

News.lvivcompany.in.ua

https://news.lviv-company.in.ua/v-ukra%D1%97ni-prezentuvalipershe-doslidzhennya-vitchiznyano%D1%97-modno%D1%97industri%D1%97-shho-pokazali-rezultati.html

10. Musecube.org

http://musecube.org/newskub/na-forume-kreativnaja-ukrainaprezentovali-rezultaty-issledovanija-modnoj-industrii-ukrainy/

11. Ukraine.web2ua.com

http://ukraine.web2ua.com/v-ukrajini-prezentuvali-pershedoslidzhennja-vitchiznjanoji-modnoji-industriji-wo-pokazali-rezultati8425/?fbclid=IwAR1buYGvk5pp33VU09iEeOX4jRhaE2C8bzVanxKOdWh6EwJup3cgjNkcrs

12. X-rss.com

https://x-rss.com/v-ukraine-prezentovali-pervoe-issledovaniemodnoj-industrii-chto-pokazali-rezultati/

13. Nizhyn.in.ua

https://nizhyn.in.ua/v-ukra%D1%97ni-prezentuvali-pershedoslidzhennya-vitchiznyano%D1%97-modno%D1%97industri%D1%97-shho-pokazali-rezultati.html

14. Newsonline.in.ua

https://www.newsonline.in.ua/v-ukra%D1%97ni-prezentuvali-pershedoslidzhennya-vitchiznyano%D1%97-modno%D1%97industri%D1%97-shho-pokazalirezultati.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_ca
mpaign=Feed%3A+in%2FuEYT+%28NEWSONLINE%29&utm_content=
FaceBook&fbclid=IwAR102DuM49WT6aWsOvp3PfIhzw2QTRZTFx9KeH
KaG_HX8WUT54TeubNNmlU

15. Provse.today

https://provse.today/ukraina-predstavila-pervoe-issledovanieotechestvennoj-industrii-mody-pokazala-rezultaty-kanal-24/

16. Nc4.info

http://bit.ly/2Fuykl1

1.

Newsua

2.

Новости Украины

Социальные сети (4 публикации)
https://www.facebook.com/newsuaonline/posts/3695311837923
90
https://www.facebook.com/1news.ukraine/posts/2279458588793

3.
4.

409
Новини
Ніжина https://www.facebook.com/nizhyn.in.ua/posts/115922614089569
України та світу
5
Lucky Ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/LuckyUkraine/posts/1071869689660
313

3.
Создание
официальной
станицы
исследования
https://www.facebook.com/ukrainian.fashion.research/

Оформление страницы

Наполнение справочной информацией

Создание контента

Систематический постинг
4.

в

Facebook:

Заключение договоренностей с деловым порталом Korrespondent.net о
выходе большего развернутого материала об исследовании в формате
авторской
колонки.
Написание
материала.
https://blogs.korrespondent.net/blog/lifestyle/4034585/

С уважением, директор Агентства PR Batteries Роман Медынский.

